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Abstract
Objective-To record every patient with proved

colorectal adenocarcinoma presenting from a
defined population over two years in 1968-9 and
during 1980-2, and to compare treatment and out-
come over seven years.
Design-Retrospective in 1968-9 and prospective

in 1980-2.
Setting-Aberdeen general hospitals.
Subjects-Every patient presenting to the four

general surgical units with histological proof of
colorectal adenocarcinoma.
Main findings-On average, one new patient

presented each week per 100000 population. The
proportion of patients aged 65 and over rose from
67% to 71%. An operation was performed on 385
patients in 1968-9 and on 399 during 1980-2. At
laparotomy the proportion of patients who seemed
to be curable and had a radical operation rose
slightly, from 56% to 61%, and operative mortality
fell from 9% to 5%. In all there were 421 survivors
of curative surgery, and seven years later three
quarters were either alive (51%) or had died without
recurrence (25%). In both studies some 40% of
patients were considered incurable when they
presented, but the number who had a palliative
resection rose from 59% to 85%.
Conclusions-The contribution of radical surgery

to the treatment of colorectal adenocarcinoma is
substantial, with three quarters ofpatients so treated
showing no evidence ofrecurrence after seven years.
Operative mortality in an elderly population is now
low, and improvement in late outcome is more likely
to come from developments in adjuvant therapy than
in operative technique. A continuing problem is that
40% of patients are not curable when they present,
although palliative resection can now be offered to
over 80%.

Introduction
Carcinoma of the large bowel is the neoplasm most

often treated by general surgeons. Its management is
now receiving much attention, with reports opening
with the statement that over 20000 people die each
year in Britain from this cause and that five year
survival is less than 30%.' These figures very properly
attract attention, but two surveys of the population of
northeastem Scotland suggest that, for several reasons,
they need careful interpretation.
More than half of the patients who now present

are 70 or more years of age, so causes of death
natural to an elderly population will account for con-
siderable late mortality. Secondly, results are seriously
affected by the fact that 40% of patients are beyond
hope of cure when they present, and virtually all
die within three years. Finally, although radical surgery
is often successful in patients who seem to be curable
at the time of operation, follow up reveals that occult
local or distant spread was already present in one
quarter.

It is interesting to review these facts in the light of
two studies, separated by 12 years, of 800 patients
residing in the Grampian region of Scotland, an area
known to have a high incidence of colorectal cancer.2
The two studies, both over 24 months, took place in
1968-9 and during 1980-2, and both recorded outcome
over seven years. The details of the first study have
been published2; here the second study is reported and
the two are compared.

Methods
Virtually all major illness in a population of some

400 000 is treated in the hospitals in Aberdeen.
Throughout both 1968-9 and 1980-2 patients from this
area with colorectal cancer were admitted or trans-
ferred into one of the four general surgical units in the
city, and the aim of both studies was to examine the
record of everyone so treated. Methods of diagnosis
and treatment changed little between the two periods,
with minimal use of adjuvant therapy. In both studies
the major source of information was the file of
histopathological reports in the university department
of pathology, to which all tissue biopsied or resected in
the Grampian region is sent.

In 1968-9 the aim was to recover every case occur-
ring in the Grampian region, so 10 patients found after
a search of records of postmortem examinations and a
small number with only a positive report on a barium
enema were included. During 1978-9 details of all
these patients were recovered from hospital notes and
from their family doctors. The 1980-2 study was
confined to every patient for whom a histopathological
report of colorectal adenocarcinoma was issued.
Whenever the individual was in the care of a unit in
Aberdeen the patient was visited by one of us (NG)
and registered, and details of care were immediately
checked with medical staff. The progress of all sur-
vivors was followed at yearly intervals until 1987.
During 1992 the later progress of all patients sur-
viving in 1987 was determined, and outcome is
known for all but three of the 406 patients who were
registered.
Comparisons in this report are limited to those

patients who came to operation and had a positive
report of adenocarcinoma-385 in the first study, 399
in the second. In both studies a patient was defined as
having a "radical operation" when a standard resection
of colon or rectum, with the associated area of
lymphatic drainage, was performed and the surgeon
considered that all neoplastic tissue had been removed.
The liver was assessed by inspection and palpation.
Dukes's staging3 was available for the second but not
for the first study.

Results
Table I shows the distribution of all patients from

both studies according to age, sex, site of tumour, and
treatment provided. In the 1980-2 study a total of 91
patients (22%) presented for emergency treatment.
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TABLE I-Results in two series ofpatients with colorectal adenocarcinoma

1968-9 Series

No ofpatients
No (%) ofwomen

Age (years):
<55
55-64
65-74
-75

No operation
No (%) of operations

Radical
Palliative

Resection
Laparotomy

No (%) ofpostoperative deaths:
Radical operations
Palliative operations

Site ofcarcinom4
Right colon
Left colon
Rectum

101 (59)
69 (41)

215 (56)
170 (44)

20 (9)
46 (27)t

1980-2 Serie

433*
242 (56)

49 (11)
95 (22)
160 (37)
122 (30)
48*

385 (89)
242 (61)
157 (39)

133 (85)
24 (15)

66 (17)
13 (5)
25 (16)t

150 (34)
114 (26)
169 (39)

*Including 10 patients diagnosed at necropsy and some patients with positive results on barium enema onl:
tz Test for proportions showed a significant difference in proportion of deaths after palliative operations
but not after radical operations (p-0 1074).
tRight colon includes transverse colon; left colon includes splenic flexure and sigmnoid colon; rectum incl
sigmoid junction.

palliative treatment group
The proportion of patients who were seen at

tomy to be incurable showed little change (
1968-9 v 39% in 1980-2). In 1968-9, 59% (11
of patients had a palliative resection and o0
survived more than two years. During 19
resection was performed on 85% (133/157) of F
and 24 survived for two or more years, with ma]
experiencing relief of symptoms until a late .

their lives. None of the 24 patients who w
treated by resection survived for more than 11 n

RADICALTREATMENT GROUP

An abdominal radical resection was perform
215 patients in the first study and on 238 of
patients in the second (four had a local excisi
polypoid carcinoma with no stalk invasion).
the 174 patients with rectal carcinoma, a sj
saving operation was performed on 45% (4(
1968-9 and on 58% (50/86) during 1980-2.
second study 46 patients were treated by em
resection for a perforated or obstructed car
with three deaths (7%).
The mortality within 30 days of operation f

9% to 5% (table I). The 13 patients dying in 198
a mean age of 77 years, with 12 ofthe deaths be
to cardiorespiratory complications.
Table II shows outcome at seven years after

operation. No evidence of recurrence presente
this period in three quarters of the patients. Amn
25% who did develop such evidence most
distant metastases, mostly in the liver. In 10 o
patients with recurrence in the second study, h
local recurrence (five in colon, five in rectum)
major problem.
Crude long term survival rates for condi

which a high proportion of patients are elderl~

give a true picture of the effects of treatment, so table
III compares the life expectancy of the patients treated
radically with that of the general population. The

406 figures for 1980-2 are noticeably poorer, especially for
203 (50) rectal carcinoma, and reflect the higher proportion of
37 (9) deaths which were due to intercurrent disease.
81(20) Seven general surgeons shared the care of 95% of
142 (35) the 242 patients in the second study: two surgeons146 (36)

7 performed 40% of the operations, with the other
399 (98) five each treating 10-13% of the remaining patients.

Mortality and recurrence rates showed no major
differences among the seven surgeons.

38 (10)

Discussion
137 (34) Two aspects of the care of patients with colorectal
123 (30) cancer are currently receiving particular consideration:146 (35)

can adjuvant therapy reduce recurrence among
Y. patients who seem at operation to be potentially
p=0-0096) curable, and do surgeons specialising in this field
ludes retro- deliver noticeably better results than other general

surgeons? The two studies reported here may con-
tribute to this debate because both are believed to
provide a complete and unselected picture of the

laparo- presentation of colorectal cancer in a defined and fairly
44% in static population.
01/170) Increasing longevity in the general population was
aly four reflected in 1980-2 when more than half (56%) of the
)80-2 a patients were 70 or more years old. No change
?atients, occurred in the proportion of carcinomas in the right
ny more colon, unlike in reports from North America5 and
stage of Northern Ireland.6 The scope for radical resection
rere not changed little, from 56% to 60%, but the overall
nonths. resection rate rose from 82% to 94% due to greater use

of palliative resection. This rise is probably due to
developments in surgical practice and in preoperative

ed in all and postoperative care, which also contributed to the
the 242 appreciable falls in operative mortality. During 1980-2
ion of a the chance of operation was offered widely to an
Among unselected and noticeably elderly population with an
phincter overall mortality of 10% and a mortality of 5% for
)/88) in radical resection. Comparisons can be difficult to
In the make, but some recent studies report a rate of 5-7% for

ergency radical resection,'8 and with an aging population these
cinoma, figures are unlikely to fall much further.

There remains the daunting fact that at laparotomy
ell from some 40% of patients in both series were already
30-2 had surgically incurable, despite good communication
zing due between family doctors and the hospitals in the

area and admission of these patients without delay.
r radical Most patients in this group had palpable metastases
i during in the liver. Serial scanning suggests that by the
iong the time hepatic metastases are evident at laparotomy
showed they have been present for several years,9 so symp-
if the 54 toms can have troubled these patients only long after
owever, metastases had developed. This raises the question
was the whether population screening for faecal occult blood

should be adopted. More cancers can be detected
tions in at Dukes's stage A, but it remains to be established
y do not whether this important result for the few outweighs

TABLE u-Outcome sevenyears after radical operation. Values are numbers (percentages) ofpatients

1968-9 Series 1980-2 Series

Colon Rectum Total Colon Rectum Total

No ofradical operations 127 88 215 156 86 242
Died after operation 14 (11) 6 (7) 20 (9) 6 (4) 7 (8) 13 (5)*
Survived operation 113 (89) 82 (93) 195 (91) 148 (95) 78 (88) 226 (93)
Losttofollowup 0 0 0 2(1) 1(1) 3(1)

No recurrence (% ofsurvivors) 91 (81) 55 (67) 146 (75) 117 (79) 55 (71) 172 (76)t
Died from other causes 21 (18) 17 (21) 38 (19) 42 (28) 25 (32) 67 (30)*
Alive at sevenyears 70 (62) 38 (46) 108 (55) 75 (51) 30 (38) 105 (46)**

Died from recurrence (% of survivors) 22 (19) 27 (33) 49 (25) 31(21) 23 (29) 54 (24)**t

*Mean age 76-5 years.
**Mean age 67-5 years.
t38 Patients (70%) were Dukes's stage C in the 172 patients without recurrence.
t73 Patients (42%) were Duke's stage C in the 54 patients with recurrence.
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TABLE m-Life expectancy sevenyears after radical operationforpatients up to 84years ofage

1968-9 Series 1980-2 Series

Colon Rectum Colon Rectum

Men Women Men Women Men Women Men Women
(n-46) (n-70) (n-45) (n-40) (n-67) (n-78) (n-50) (n-32)

Alive at seven years:
No (%) observed 25 (54) 43 (61) 13 (29) 24 (60) 27 (40) 37 (47) 15 (30) 11(34)
No expected 33-4 55-6 31-2 34-4 43-8 59 7 33-1 26-1

Corrected percentage expected 75 77 42 70 64 62 45 42

*Figures for 1968-9 from Clarke et aP; figures for 1980-2 are life expectation of general Scottish population adjusted for age and sex, derived from life tables
in registrar general's report for 1982.'

the additional anxieties, work, and expense which are
involved.'0
The need to extend follow up over more than the

traditional five years was again shown: in the 1980-2
group 10 (18%) of the 54 patients who died with
metastases survived for between five and a half and
seven years.

The substantial contribution that radical resection
can make to outcome was confirmed in both studies,
with 75% of the patients who had radical surgery

showing no evidence of recurrence over seven years, or

up to the time of death from an unrelated cause (table
II). Among the 1980-2 group, for instance, 11 1 (49%)
of 226 patients were placed in the prognostically
dubious Dukes's stage C yet 43 survived for seven

years, and in another 30 there was no evidence of
recurrence at the time of death.

In both studies, however, 23-25% of patients who
had a potentially curative resection died eventually
from "recurrence," mostly in the liver. This is an
interesting figure because when Finlay and McArdle
carried out computed tomography and ultrasonic
scanning of 70 patients immediately after a radical
colorectal resection they found that 24 had scans

positive for, or suspicious of, occult metastases. Eight
results later proved to be false positives, but the
other 16 patients (23%) went on to develop overt
metastases."1 It seems, therefore, that in our 457
potentially curable patients, and these 70 similar
patients, about one quarter came to operation only
after occult metastasis, generally to the liver, had
taken place. This strongly suggests that in this group
surgeons are up against a fact ofpathology which is not
susceptible to any extension of resectional surgery.
Our extended experience confirms growing evidence
that surgical results, though good, are unlikely to
improve significantly, and leads directly to the current
exploration ofthe potential of adjuvant therapy.

The originators of the adjuvant x-ray and 5-
fluorouracil infusion study (AXIS) trial of the United
Kingdom Coordinating Committee for Cancer Re-
search's colorectal cancer subcommittee reviewed the
published trials of chemotherapy and radiotherapy.'2
In chemotherapy, after the trial of Taylor et aP3 the
most hopeful method seemed to be to infuse fluorouracil
and heparin into the portal vein for seven days after
resection. However, evidence for the effect of this
treatment on survival is not consistent,"3'4 and this
may be because once micrometastases in the liver
exceed 0 5 mm diameter they acquire a circulation
from the hepatic artery."5 The role of intraportal
infusion may lie in the destruction of only the earliest
tumour embolisms in the liver. The alternative is to
administer fluorouracil systemically for some months
in combination with another agent. Such a course may
be of value"k-perhaps because it can mediate its
effects through the arterial tree-but further large
scale trials are needed to define the best regimen.
A few of our patients had prolonged symptoms from

local recurrence of a rectal carcinoma, so the results of
the AXIS trial of radiotherapy will be important, as

will critical assessment of the contribution of meso-

rectal excision.'7
Radical resection will, for some time, play the major

role in the treatment of colorectal cancer, so the
debates over the role of the surgeon with a special
interest in the subject is relevant. The workload is
substantial-about one new patient per week per
100 000 population. Until general surgical services are

staffed to meet the whole ofthe demand,'8 our own and
other studies show that a share of the work can be well
provided by general surgeons who have had a thorough
training in abdominal surgery.'9 Now that cross refer-
ence among colleagues-each with a special interest-
is becoming customary,20 this will allow the skills of the
surgeon with a special interest in coloproctology to be
concentrated in specific areas. Patients with carcinoma
in the subperitoneal rectum benefit from expertise in
radical dissection in the pelvis and in conservation of
the anal sphincter. The experienced surgeon can also
offer most patients with obstruction or perforation
of the colon the advantage of definitive resectional
surgery within 24 hours,2' and this should not be
difficult to organise as it becomes customary to keep an

emergency theatre open throughout the day.22 These
technical tasks, and cooperation with the oncologists in
the study and application of the developing field of
non-surgical therapy, offer wide scope to the surgeon
with a special interest in the large bowel.

The 1980-2 study was carried out as part of the Grampian
oncological research project and we acknowledge the support
which the project received from the Endowments Research
Fund of the Grampian Health Baord. All the consultant
surgeons gave permission for study of their patients and we

thank them for their cooperation. We are much indebted to all

the general practitioners who provided information on their
patients, and to Marion Campbell for statistical advice.

1 King's Fund Forum. Cancer of the colon and rectum. Br Surg 1990;77:
1063-5.
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Clinical implications

* More than half (56%) of patients who present
with colorectal adenocarcinoma are over 70
years ofage
* Some 60% of new patients are potentially
curable with radical surgery; this study found
that seven years after operation three quarters of
these patients were alive (75%) or had died
without recurrence of adenocarcinoma (25%)
* The mortality of radical surgery is now low
(5-6%) and developments in adjuvant therapy
rather than in surgical technique are most likely
to benefit the 25% of apparently curable patients
who have occult metastases at time of operation
* Symptoms develop too late to warn the other
40% of patients, who are beyond cure when they
present, and methods of screening are required
to identify this group at a curable stage
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Abstract
Objective-To measure the prognostic value of

clinical, anthropometric, and biological indicators of
protein energy malnutrition in hospitalised children.
Design-Hospital based follow up study from

admission to discharge or death of a cohort of
children.
Setting-Paediatric hospital in Zaire.
Subjects-1129 children consecutively admitted

between August 1986 and October 1988.
Main outcome measures-Height, weight, arm

circumference, skinfold thicknesses, serum albumin
concentration, and mortality.
Results-Mortality was higher in wasted children

and in those with a mid-upper arm circumference
< 125 mm, a serum albumin concentration < 16 g/l,
and oedema. After multivariate analysis, serum
albumin concentration was the best predictor of
subsequent risk ofdying. Mid-upper arm circumfer-
ence and oedema, however, still contributed con-
siderably to evaluation ofmortality.
Conclusions-In this specific environment of

central Africa an isolated clinical sign such as
oedema is not enough to detect children with a high
risk of dying among those admitted to paediatric
wards with severe protein energy malnutrition.
Measurement of additional indicators such as arm
circumference and serum albumin concentration
seems to be ofcrucial importance.

Introduction
In developing countries protein energy malnutrition

is common among children admitted to hospital and is
associated with a high morbidity and mortality."4 A
nutritional assessment is mandatory to treat and follow
these severely ill patients. Different anthropometric
and biological variables have been proposed, biometry
being the most commonly used tool. Major signs
looked for are oedema and muscle wastage, isolated or
in combination.
Most common classifications of protein energy mal-

nutrition are usually based on weight loss compared
with international reference data and the presence of
oedema, which enables differentiation of kwashiorkor

from marasmus.5 Different authors have found a close
association between some anthropometric measure-
ments and the risk of dying during the hospital stay.'7
In the oedematous form ofprotein energy malnutrition,
however, there is no simple association between
mortality and the severity of weight loss, whereas the
albumin concentration at admission is strongly asso-
ciated with mortality.8

In central Africa all forms of protein energy mal-
nutrition are often encountered, particularly in
hospitals. Our aim was to detect from various anthro-
pometric measurements, clinical signs, and bio-
chemical indices very commonly performed or
collected those mainly associated from the time of
admission with a higher risk of dying.
Our purpose was to identify the most discriminant

and predictive ofthese markers.

Patients and methods
The children's hospital of Lwiro is located in south

Kivu in Zaire, at the eastern border of the country. In
these highlands most people are living by subsistence
farming, and their food supply is low in energy and
protein with large seasonal variations.
Between August 1986 and October 1988 1129

children admitted consecutively to the paediatric hos-
pital of Lwiro were included in the follow up study;
two thirds of the children suffered from clinical protein
energy malnutrition.
We analysed different variables at baseline and their

association with subsequent mortality. The median age
of the children was 27 months; three quarters were
aged under 5 years and nearly half under 2 years. The
average duration of admission to hospital was 26 days,
but nearly half of the children had left the hospital
within two weeks. At the time of admission 395
children suffered from gastroenteritis and 203 were
dehydrated; moreover 350 had a body temperature
above 37 5°C, 237 had an infection of the lower
respiratory tract, and 304 had malaria.
We studied the anthropometric indicators of height

for age, weight for height, mid-upper arm circum-
ference, and tricipital and subscapular skinfold thick-
nesses. Weight was measured to the nearest 10 g.
Weight scales were calibrated daily. Recumbent length
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